Seekonk Cultural Council
Meeting 05/02/2019

General Meeting Notes
Meeting begins at 6:36 PM 05/02/2019 with the approval of the minutes from the
previous SCC meeting held to select the grants for the 2019 year.
Discussion about the rocket group who was funded in the 2019 year needing to send in
their final document to get funding. Alex will get it by mail.
Alex brings up the need for a new co-chair. No one is willing to step forward. Alex will
provide the description of the duties for the co-chair at some time. Bill Clark is willing to co-chair
but that leaves his position of grant coordinator open which seems to everyone like a very
important position. There is no resolution.
Community Input Initiative — required every year. Traditionally a form has been left at the
library. Tim will design a new form for print and send Wendy a word doc of the form so she can
create a google form where people can fill it out online. Tim will send to Alex and Wendy.
Council can apply for grant money for their own project. Discussion follows. 3-D goose,
billboard, electric sign. Goose contest with winners hand painting the goose like the cows that
were in various cities. Excitement over the goose. No one was assigned the research.
Some ideas generated by the brainstorming session for a possible SCC
funded program:
1. A Seekonk Community Art Project which would be a town wide art initiative
2. A paintable fiberglass goose sculpture, similar to cow sculptures in other towns
3. Meadows - renew a performance/fair/ticketed event/or similar pursuit that the
Meadows celebration served
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4. Rent a month-long local artists’ exhibit/performance space, location TBD
5. Billboard attached to a semi trailer that is moved around Seekonk
Discussion to continue…
Updating publicity materials and updating the Seekonk Cultural Council logo. Tim agrees
to do this. These include the logo, the brochure and the community input form.
The grant for yoga did not get used so there is a windfall of $490.00
Any publicity for grant winners needs to display and credit the Seekonk Cultural Council.
Meeting ends at 8:10.
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